
Fab time at the 

craft afternoon.  

When’s the next 

one? 

Michele (Charlie’s 
Mum P3) 

I thought it was I thought it was I thought it was I thought it was 
really good, was well really good, was well really good, was well really good, was well 
organised.  Kids had organised.  Kids had organised.  Kids had organised.  Kids had 
a great time. There a great time. There a great time. There a great time. There 
was a good selection was a good selection was a good selection was a good selection 
of activities.of activities.of activities.of activities.    

I had a really fab 

time in P1 and in P3. 

Thank you very 

much for the invite. 

Debbie Black 

Very good Very good Very good Very good     
afternoon.  afternoon.  afternoon.  afternoon.  
Kids did great. Kids did great. Kids did great. Kids did great.     

It was very relaxed 

and there were some 

lovely activities.  A 

very good idea and a 

fantastic opportunity 

to be with our children 

in school.  Thank you. 

I really enjoyed I really enjoyed I really enjoyed I really enjoyed 
joining in with joining in with joining in with joining in with 
the xmas crafts the xmas crafts the xmas crafts the xmas crafts 
in P1.  Thanks, in P1.  Thanks, in P1.  Thanks, in P1.  Thanks, 
Linda Taylor.Linda Taylor.Linda Taylor.Linda Taylor.    

Open day was very 

good and well  

organised.  Enjoyed 

spending an  

afternoon with  

Aiden-Jay and Lola! 

I really enjoyed my I really enjoyed my I really enjoyed my I really enjoyed my 
afternoon.  I’ve learned afternoon.  I’ve learned afternoon.  I’ve learned afternoon.  I’ve learned 
how to make an how to make an how to make an how to make an     
angel! Everybody was angel! Everybody was angel! Everybody was angel! Everybody was 
very well behaved.very well behaved.very well behaved.very well behaved.    

The craft day was great 

fun.  Very  

enjoyable.  A very good 

idea to spend extra 

time with your children.  

Hope it will continue 

throughout the year 

with the other seasons. 

Loved helping.  Loved helping.  Loved helping.  Loved helping.  
The best bit was The best bit was The best bit was The best bit was 
not having to tidy not having to tidy not having to tidy not having to tidy 
up! xxxup! xxxup! xxxup! xxx    

Really good  

afternoon, great 

fun with the  

children and good 

chance to see what 

they have been  

doing in class. 

P5P5P5P5    
Great to be Great to be Great to be Great to be     
involved! Fun.involved! Fun.involved! Fun.involved! Fun.    

I enjoy an open day 

as much as most, 

and I can say it met 

my expectations.  

Thanks for that. 

I thought the craft I thought the craft I thought the craft I thought the craft 
day was very good.  I day was very good.  I day was very good.  I day was very good.  I 
got to see the kids got to see the kids got to see the kids got to see the kids 
Christmas decs and Christmas decs and Christmas decs and Christmas decs and 
got to read Logan’s got to read Logan’s got to read Logan’s got to read Logan’s 
story.story.story.story.    
G. ScallyG. ScallyG. ScallyG. Scally    

Mrs Walker P5 

Lovely afternoon 

with some fab kids.  

Very creative. 

Comments from our Christmas Craft Open Day 28.12.13 



I had a great time 

today.  I really  

enjoyed making 

Christmas  

decorations with 

Rhiannan in P1. 

Doreen Diack 

Harvey’s auntie P5 Harvey’s auntie P5 Harvey’s auntie P5 Harvey’s auntie P5 
and Harvey’s Mumand Harvey’s Mumand Harvey’s Mumand Harvey’s Mum    
It was good fun It was good fun It was good fun It was good fun     
making the making the making the making the     
Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas     
decorations and decorations and decorations and decorations and     
taking them home.taking them home.taking them home.taking them home.    

Great fun.  Looking 

forward to  

Tuesday. 

Dad & Sophie 

Enjoyed making Enjoyed making Enjoyed making Enjoyed making 
the notebooks and the notebooks and the notebooks and the notebooks and     
making lots of making lots of making lots of making lots of 
mess with glue.mess with glue.mess with glue.mess with glue.    

I enjoyed the craft 

open day because 

we had a whole  

afternoon of 

crafts. 

Cam Sutherland P3 

Good fun with the Good fun with the Good fun with the Good fun with the     
children and lots of children and lots of children and lots of children and lots of 
craft made.  Hopefully craft made.  Hopefully craft made.  Hopefully craft made.  Hopefully 
raise lots from selling raise lots from selling raise lots from selling raise lots from selling 
them all! More them all! More them all! More them all! More     
activities for next activities for next activities for next activities for next 
year! Great idea.year! Great idea.year! Great idea.year! Great idea.    

Enjoyed a lot today 

with teachers and 

parents. 

Rani (Supriya’s 
Mum) 

Craft afternoon Craft afternoon Craft afternoon Craft afternoon ----    
Great time with the Great time with the Great time with the Great time with the 
children.  Nice to children.  Nice to children.  Nice to children.  Nice to 
see them at the see them at the see them at the see them at the 
fayre.fayre.fayre.fayre.    

Great afternoon 

spending time with 

Luke x 

Great afternoon, it was Great afternoon, it was Great afternoon, it was Great afternoon, it was 
great to work with all great to work with all great to work with all great to work with all 
the children.  The the children.  The the children.  The the children.  The     
children loved taking children loved taking children loved taking children loved taking 
part in the crafts for part in the crafts for part in the crafts for part in the crafts for 
the xmas fair.the xmas fair.the xmas fair.the xmas fair.    
Amanda Thomson Amanda Thomson Amanda Thomson Amanda Thomson 
(3C)(3C)(3C)(3C)    

Really enjoyed the 

craft afternoon!  

The children put 

good effort into it. 

Kaye (Skye’s Mum) 
P3 

Kids and parents Kids and parents Kids and parents Kids and parents 
enjoyed crafting enjoyed crafting enjoyed crafting enjoyed crafting     
together.  Nice together.  Nice together.  Nice together.  Nice     
afternoon for us. afternoon for us. afternoon for us. afternoon for us.     
Thanks Susann, Thanks Susann, Thanks Susann, Thanks Susann, 
Ayden and Valerie.Ayden and Valerie.Ayden and Valerie.Ayden and Valerie.    

Very enjoyable  

afternoon.  :) 

I had a lovely I had a lovely I had a lovely I had a lovely     
afternoon with Cory afternoon with Cory afternoon with Cory afternoon with Cory 
and Lachlan learning and Lachlan learning and Lachlan learning and Lachlan learning 
new crafts.new crafts.new crafts.new crafts.    
Kerry Booth xKerry Booth xKerry Booth xKerry Booth x    

Thank you to all who attended.  Look 

out for our next Open Day! 


